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A Real American Love Story.
1 Many El Pasoans And Some Visitors ! Ye You BeenLeave For Various Places In East 1 THE KtCliter-- d U. S. Patent Oftlcc Have to

ITE number of visitors who,
V ra e oeen In the city. El Pasoans
crc ns away and school girls off for
C"'i. k-'- on the Golden State lim--

ri T- - jr-la- for the east Mrs. J. A.
H..pcr, wi'h her two daughters. Miss

" a and Miss Mar, left for ITash-T.ctc- r.,

D C, to Join Mr. Happer for
ib inter. Miss Margaret Naff left
xc h ;.lrs Happer and her daughters

e- - r .j;e to Varras college Miss Betty
-- a:r-'-d left for the winter term at

coliega and Miss Elizabeth
T.niM ;ft for Smith college,
V . Hampton. Mass Mrs. Henry
Wa-- . Alle-i- . with her two daughters.

Winifred and Miss Christine, left i

- home in Wichita, Kas . after
f visit with friends in the city,

w.nlfred was one of the brides- -
i - f(r the Xla.rthaII-S'hust- wed- -

r r evening, ua une
tf-'- Mrs- Allen and her daughters

. u Tjany vtij t iuiiitnig oui iai

V- - T F Austin ana daughter. Miss
Marine, will leave during the week-
end for a visit to Cloudcroft and will

j n their return remain in the city
'or a it before returning to their
re p in Washington. D. C.

T, and Mf Schuyler Bailey Mar-- si

! -. left Thursday afternoon for
id trip to the Pacific coast.

- redding occurred Wednesday

Meat Prices Low
At

Everybody's
p fly

IBIS n u I v yla

STALLS 14-1- 5

In the New City Market 8!dg.
We saye everybody money on
meat, sausage, eggs, etc and
will always figbt the profiteers.
Here are some specials for Sat

Specials On Veal
ral Round Roast Lb Z5c
eal Shoulder Roast, Ib 15c
eal Steir. Lb 15c
eal Chops. Lb. 20c and.... 25c

Specials Dn Beef
Shoulder Itoast, Lb. 15c
Shoulder Steak, Lb 17c
Hound Steak, Lb. 25c
I oin and T Bone Steak, Lb. 25c
Prime Rib Roat, Lb 26c

Pooltry
Ilome Dressed Springs,

Home Dressed Hens.
PtaTfr Maid Butter. Lb G5c
KM our Meats are government
In per ted nnd strfetly fresh.
Wc sperallze In Kosher Meats

H.
Mgr.

We nn make any shade of

PAINT
in our Paint Factory.

Tuttle Paint and
Glass Co.

CARPETS CLEANED
THE LTEST METHOD.

WILSON MILLICAN
THE BEST CLEANERS.

PHONE 4400.

Ml pure
These are real

at

The Store

evening at St. Clement's Episcopal!
church.

Out of Town Visitors
v ntto Hatchings, of Mimbres.

X. M . is a guest of the Sheldon.
Mrs. T. P. Gooding, of Hurley. X.

M, was a guest of the Sheldon Wed-
nesday.

Mrs. J. w. Gillespie, of Corona, X.
M.. was an arrival at the McCoy
Wednesdav.

J. R. Blair, a business man of
Columbus, x. M . was at the Sheldon
Wednesday.

JacJc I Woods, a ranchman, from
Pecos. Texas, was a Vest of the Shel-
don Thursday.

I! s White, of Tucson. Ariz., is In
the city visiting his sister. Mrs. Cath
erine jonnston.

Deputy sheriff Hary L. Hall, of
Magdalena, X. M.. was a guest at the
Sheldon Thursday.

Mrs. M. B. Hutchins registered at
the Paso del Norte Thursday from
Cloudcroft. N. M.

Mrs. James S. Casey, of Bisbee.
Ariz., was an arrival at the Paso del
Norte Wednesday.

W. W. Weatherford. a leading
stockman, of Marfa. Texas, was

R. M. White, of Tuscon. Ariz-- who !

was in El Paso Wednesday on law
business was a guest at the McCoy.

Mrs M. X. Porter and Miss Hazel
R. Porter, both of Tucson, Ariz., were
arrivals at the Paso del Norte Wed-
nesday.

E. C Kniffen. the oil man. of Colum
bus, N. M-- and O. A. Hiller. of the
same place, registered at the St. Regis
Thursday.

Kuell Tankersley. Miss E. W. Colom
and Mrs. w. Li bland were an or aw- -
dalena. N. M., registered at toe snei- -
oon Tnursaay.

Wm. E. Whaley. J. B. Ryan. I. w
Fave. R. R Green and F. C. Jacobs.
an of Globe, Ariz, were guests of
the Paso del Xorte Wednesday.

Cleve W. VanDyke. townsite owner
and mining man or Miami. Ariz., was

B"uesc or tne Haso del Korte n eanes-

Don't be discouraged

Resinol Soap
will clear your skin

Many and many a girl a clear,
healthy complexion today because some
friend came to her with that sound ad- -
vice. Resinol Soap not only is delight-
fully cleansing and refreshing, bat its
daily ose reduces the tendency to pim-- I
ples,oSsets many of cosmetics,
and gives nofevthe chance she needs to
mate red, rough skins white and soft.

If die dan U hi hid thipc, tfcroocfi cegbct or Im-
proper treaBst a utile Rcsioel Omasest shouldypSs atfirjtbecsedwith tbeResi--

Soaa a&d Kesiool OiDtment j

are sold by all droszists.

Safe
Milk

For Infants
& Inyalids

Ha Cooka;
V Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Jack Lunch at Home or Office
--old Imitations exA Substitute

i)L.ZfO
sweaters, Solid cnni- -

$9.98

For Thrifty People."

Sale ofLadies9
Silk Dresses

We have just received by express a
shipment of ladies' silk dresses vbich
we will place on sale tomorrow at prices
that will prove most attractive. Every
dress in this shipment is

in style and of the very best mate-
rial.
Ladies' messaline siuc drebfes, lace col
tars and cuffs, an excel- - C C flent value, special at $ luOU
Very stunning silk frocks, trimmed
with georgette in navy blue, Copen-
hagen and burgundy. JQ 98
Very elegant silk street dresses, beauti-
ful patterns and styles
a good value at $35. ifOC ffSpecial at iPO.UU
Ladies' imitation sttk sweaters, beaut;
ful combinations in all colors with wi'lo
sash. &a f0at

silk

his

rtra fine quality silk sweater?, romn
nations in all colors. These are the
i erv finest sweaters. C? 1 O A Q
Special at ipl.'rO

iris' pinfrham dresses, size 8 in 14
rear, beautiful patterns. QQ
M.erial at J1.98 and ... . tdC

f!l By WKCIJU ItKIll.lE UK WATER. !
irnnrrlrht. lilt.- ... .

A . ,4 - J W I i A illyillLilCU luC(,UiaiCo Ull VIUIUI CCUUts I uvvaiu ICl
the Annoyance

(Continued from Thursday's Iterald.)
CHAPTER V.

SILENCE the two sisters wentr. upstairs. Tbe door of Mrs.
Hlgglns' room was open, and she
called out a sleepy goodnight to them.
When Kosora had switched on tbe
light In the large front room which
she and Mildred shared, the younger
girl spoke.

Ton are very quiet, Honora. what's
the matter?"

Nothing." the older girl tried to
speak naturally.

"I thought perhaps you had over-
heard what Arthur said to me as he
told me good night." Mildred went on.
it sounaea very mysterious, muo i

It? I don't really know myself what
it's all about but he asked me earlier
in the evenlnir to let him know what I
would be doing tomorrow night. He
wants ll if I am to be-a- t home."

"I see," was the brier comment
elicited by this bit of Information.

"What are you going to be doing
anyway?" Mildred questioned.

fliy. He was on his way to Chicago
on business.

Lieut, and Sirs. John. A. Kooney. of
Boston, Mass, have arrived in El Paso
to be the house guests of Went. Koo-ney- "s

sister. Mrs. SL C Hempel. 905
Olive street.

Mrs. R Smith, of Carlsbad, X.
VL, Is In the city to be with her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Pender, of 26S1 Lebanon
street who Is convalescent after an
operation performed at Rolston hos-
pital.

A-- E. Ryan arrived In the city over
the Texas and Pacific on business
trip Thursday and Is guest at Hotel
Paso del Norte. He Is from Detroit
Mich., and will be In the city until
Saturday evening.

Capt and Mrs. William If. Carter
and their small daughter. Susan, have
arrived In the city and are guests at
Hotel Paso del Norte. The Carters
lived In this city three years ago.
when Capt Carter was stationed here
on duty with the troops from South
Carolina. He Is now on duty with
the 8:d field artillery and ne ana Mrs.
Carter and dauKhter will later occupy
quarters near tbe post

TLur. Antlane CiraMs.
Our present special window display

of Cameo Brooches and Rings Is with-
out doubt the most striking collec-
tion you ever saw. All are antiques.
Tou will find the delicately carved
features of ancient warriors and the
DilCTim women wearing a lace snawi
and cap. Each little feature of face
and detail of head Ornament Is so
perfect that you wonder what human
hands, brain and eyes could create
such effects. All have 14k. gold
mountings sorfe green and Roman
gold set off by real pearls, diamonds
and platinum, xnese are unyx, aneii
and Coral of the finest and rarest
See the display and you will come in.
AV. T. HLxAon Co. Hallmarlc Jevrelers
Hills and ITesa On the Plaxa, Adv.

Itonrmbfr Tomorrow.
Don't fail to take advantage of the

holiday tomorrow and bring your
children in for shoes. Tou will &e
glad you bought them here when
you see how long they last and how
they please the children. Our fitting
is perfect and that goes a long ways
toward wearimr shoe a long time.

Special attention to
orders.
Leraer Snort Co "7T San Antonio St
El Paso's Foot Comfort Store. Adv.

AND HE DID
THERElTHE ICECREHM 15

FROZEN! I'LLLEflVEITOUTHERE

UNTIL HINNERTIMEl I

n

.JI
WHEBD

Creates New, Firm Flesh

Strength and Energy in

Two Weeks Time in

Many Instances

te Should be Pre-
scribed hr Cvery Doctor and Used In
Every Hospital Sara Editor of
"Physicians' Whos Hlo."

"Take plain Is ex-
cellent advice to thin, delicate, nerv-
ous people who lack vim. energy and
nerve force, and there seems to be
ample proof of the efficacy of this
preparation to warrant the recom-
mendation. Moreover, If- - we judgo
from the countless preparations and
treatments which are continually be-
ing advertised for the purpose of
making thin people fleshy, developing
arms, neck and bust, and replacing-ugl-

hollows and angles by the soft
curved lines of health and beauty,
there are evidently thousands of men
and women who keenly feel their ex-
cessive tninness.

Thinness and weakness are often
due to starved nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than is con-
tained in modern foods. Physicians
claim there la nothing that will sup-
ply this deficiency so well as tbeorganic phosphate known among
druggists as e, which is
inexpensive and is sold by most all
druggists under a guarantee of sat-
isfaction or money back. By feeding
the nerves directly and by sunplving
ir" noav pen, wnn Tne

food elements, bltro -pkos -

EL PASO HERALD
TOWNE GOSSIP

HEART BREAKER

Zlabovsky,

Star rotrm.nv.1,.
L. I I J lJS 1 I

a
a

a

a

of Her Sister.

"et me think." Honora evaded as If
trying to remember some engagement
"Sunday night isn't it?"

While she spoke she was having a
little inward struggle with her sus-
picions and Inclinations If she said
she had no nlans and expected to re
main at home, she might share with
her sister tne pleasure or Artnur
Bruce's company. If not the man
would have an hour or two alone with
Mildred which was probably what be
wanted.

Her better Impulses conauered. "I
think." she said, "that I will go with
Mrs. Hlggins to hear that Englishman
who is preaching at Agatha's church
tomorrow night I know Mrs. Hlg-
gins wants to hear him. and she has
to go out alpne so often that I like
to go with her when I can."

"AH right" Mildred rejoined. There
certainly was no shadow of disap-
pointment in her clear tjyes. "Tou
certainly are good, my dear, to be so
willing to trot around with Mrs. Hlg-
gins. She Is as good as gold, of course,
but things she likeb bore me."

"I won't be bored. Honora af-
firmed. "And you won't be bored
either tomorrow sight If you have
Arthur here with you."

Mildred shrugged her shoulders.
"Perhaps not vet I don't know, for

Arthur Is not wild! exciting either.
Do you know that since my talk with
that Hilton cbao today. Arthur seems
dreadfully ambttlonless an peplessr

Not Without Ambition.
"He is not arabitlonless. and not

pepless either." Honora defended
him. "He Is just the product of his en-
vironment He har always had his
own way, and It's been an easy way
at that But now he has reached the
place where be appreciates that he
must work. Ton will find that he
will prove quite equal to what's ahead
or him.

"Tou like him better even than you
used to. don't you. Honora?"

The question was asked with such
aoeoiute guueiessness uui "onora
was annoyed at her feeling of embar -
rajsmtnL

"T nlv-av- s liked him." aha retained.
"even when wa were kids together.
Maybe I do like him now better than
I used to. because he has develoDed
and become much more interesting."

VelL to me he sem& Just about as
he always did," Mildred commented
with a vawn. "I must confess, how
ever, that ha has a way of looking at
me that he never used to have and
that tickles me."

"I have noticed IV her sister com-
mented, dryly--

Mildred laughed as if flattered by
me admission.

"Other chaps besides Arthur have
looked at me like that." she continued.
"Bat until this fall he has always
seemed to take me for jcranteo. .now
he acts as if be had come to the con-
clusion that I am actually worth
while."

To this Honora made no reply. She
could think of none to make-I- t

was when the lights were out
and the two girls were In their re-
spective beds that Mildred spoke
again.

"I say. Honora. what do you sup
pose Arthur wants to talk to me
about to morrow night? Now that
I know you have decided to make an
engagement for that evening. I don't
mind telling you that he asked me
especially izne coum see me aione. iwas just wondering

She stopped, and her sister, after
waiting for her to complete the sen-
tence, demanded bruskuely:

"what were you wondertngT"
"Oh. not h In a: In a way. .Only It

would b. fonnv wouldn't It? If Ar
thur should be planning to tell me
that he is Xalling In love with m7

Xot a Nlcr Tliongnt.
"Don't! Honora s exclamation was

sudden and stern. I mean." she went
on to explain her impetuosity, "that tt
is not quite nice, my dear do you
think It is? for a girl to speculate
about the possible affection ef an old
friend like Arthur?"

"Perhaps, If I was sure that I cared
for hfm In a serious way. It rnisrht not
be nice, Mildred rejoined. "But as
matters stand. I do not see why I
should not discuss his feelings for
me."

"Perhaps its all right, Honora said,
more gently. "It surprised me, that's
all."

"Well, nothing that any man can
say or do would surpriso roe. I
guess." the younger sister remarked,
with a giggle. My. but I'm sleepy!
I'm glad tomorrow's going to be Sun-
day, so that I can sleep as late as I
like. Good night. Honey!"

"Good night, dear," Honora replied.
She supposed that Mildred's sus-

picions were correct and that Arthur
Bruce was In love with the girl whom
he had hitherto regarded as a pleasant
little friend.

The probability made Honora draw
In her breath sharply. Then, as she
remembered Mildred's declarations
with regard to her own feelings, she
wondered if the child knew her own
heart--.

If Arthur cared for Mildred as he
certainly did would not she learn to
care for him? If not. would he ret
over his affection for her?

Here Honora Brent resolutely turned
her mind from the future. Sufficient
unto the day was the evil or the
good thereof.

(To Be Continued.)
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Georgia Hamilton, thm toondgrfal
m'mocie" utrU toho wat once thin and
frail, taytt brought
about tho magic transformation. I
gamtJ JS pound and never before felt
to well."

phate should produce a welcome
transformation In the appearance; the
increase In weight frequently being
astonishing.

Clinical tests made In St. Cath-erlnes- 's

Hospital, N. Y. C showed
that two patients gained in weight ii
and 27 pounds, respectively, through
the administration of this organic
phosphate; both patients claim they
have not felt as strong and well for
the past twelve jears

U'unllr carries
n ah it a gcntr-- improvement in the '

THIN, NERVOUS, RUN-DOW- N

SHOULD TAKE BITRO

By K. C B.
TNTMT? V C ft Will , ,nfnr TeaAera vonr attitude toward

. I . J 7 r
women wearing e bathing

I i u i m i - - ,
lUiana rejorm leaaers are gelling a lot

In California one-pie- suits are
For everything, including decency, which beaches do you consider the best?

Is the nude in sculpture suilieient

MY DEAR Madame:

BEING A married man.

OF MATU11E years.

AND A bald spot

I HASTEN to advise you.

THAT WHOEVER told you.

I HAVEan attitude.
TOWARD WOMEN.

WHO APPEAR on the beaches.
1

IN E bathing suits.

HAS MADE a mistake.
AND WHOEVER It was.

I FEEL quite sure.....
3ICST HAVE had In mind.

SOME OTHER columnist
AND WHATEVER you mean.

nr wanting to know.

IF THE nude In sculpture....
IS SUFFICIENT for me.

I HAVE no Idea.

AND EVEN If It Isn't
OR EVEN If it Is.

WHY SHOULD I say SOT

AND ABOUT the beaches.

AND CONEY Island.
AND CALIFORNIA.

AND THE women.
i , ,,AXD TH.B onVp ' lt

IF I may be permitted.

I AVOULD LIKE to Bay.

THAT I'VE seem 'em all.

I Bedtime Stories For The Little Ones
I UNCLE WIGGILY AND

.Bt HOWARD GJUU3.
upon a time, as Unels

ONCE Ldnsears. the bunny rabbit
gentleman, was bopping- - through the
woods not far from his hollow stump
bungalow, he happened to be eatins
a piece of cherry pie.

It was a Terr nice pie. Indeed, and
Nurse Jane Fuzzy 'Wnizy, the muskrat
lady housekeeper, had baked It for
Uncle Wlgsily. But erery time the
rabbit gentleman took a bite of pie a
few crumbs of tbe flaky, white crust
would fall off.

Uncle Wlgsily, being a careful and
savinsr rabbit, something like a Hop
Scotch you know, did not like to waste
those crumbs.

"I'll catch them In ray tall silk hat.
as they fall," he said to himself, "1 11

save the crumbs, and perhaps. In the
woods, I may meet some poor little
hungry creature who will be glad to
get tbem."

On and on walked Uncle "IV'igglly
through the woods, until at last be
came to a grassy place, where there
was a fallen log. with a green, mossy
cushion, and down the bunny sat on
that to rest.

Sow. It I could find some one to
whom I could feed my crumbs," he
said. TI be happy."

He was Iooklur around, thlnklne
perhaps he might see some hungry
birds, when all at once a Jolly voice
cried:

"I see you but you can t see me!"
"Gracious me sakea alive and a

mush meal lollypop exclaimed Uncle
wiggiiy, loomng an around but seeing
no one. "who was that?"

"Oh. Uncle WlgKlly! TThat I know
about cried the voice
again.

"This Is very strange." said the
bunny. looking up and down and side-way- s.

"I hear a voice but I can see no
one. Who are you?" be asked. "If you
are not too big. and would like some
pie crumbs, you will he welcome to
them."

"Oh. thank tou. Uncle "Wlsrrilvr"
cried the Jolly voice again, and ud out
or a nolo in tbe ground poppen a
funny spider lady.

"Oh. how do you do?" asked Uncle
Wiggiiy. "I think you must be some
relation to Mrs. Soln-SDl- n. tfa. snider
lady beside whom little Miss Muffet
sat on a tnffet: are you not?"

i m ner cousin, was tne answer.
"But Tm a trap door spider. I buildmy nest under cround. and mv front
door opens and shuts very aulckly ln- -
aeea. so quicKiy mat you cannot sees
It That s how It was you didn't know
who was calllnr voir. T nonned mv
head out, called to you. popped my
head In again and closed the trap
door before you could blink."

"Tou must have done It very quick,
ly," said tbe bunny.

"Indeed I did." answered the funnvspider. "I have to be aulck. Here, 111
show you where my trap door Is."

PEOPLE

-PHOSPHATE
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, which nearly always
accompany excessive thinness, should
soon disappear, dull eyes ought to
brighten and pale cheeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health.

Physicians are now recognizing Its
merits bv its use In ever Increasing
quantities. Frederick Kolle. M. D..
editor of New York Physicians' "Who's
vno. says: "Bltro-phospha- should
be prescribed by every doctor and used
in every hospital to Increase strength
and nerve force and to enrich the
blood."

Joseph D. Harrlgan. Former Visit-
ing Specialist to North Eastern- Dis-
pensatory, says: "Let those who are
weak, tbln, nervous, anaemic or

take a natural, unadulterated
substance such as te

and you will soon see some astonish-
ing results In the Increase of nerve
energy, strength of body and mind
and power of endurance."

te Is made entirely of
the organic phosphate compound re-
ferred to in tbe National Standard
Dispensatory as being an excellent
tonic and nervine and a preparation
which has recently acquired consid-
erable reputation In the treatment
of neurasthenia. The standard of ex-
cellence, strength and purity of its
substance Is beyond question, for ev-
ery tablet is manu-
factured in strict accordance with the
U. 3. Pharmacopoeia test require-
ments. Is therefore
not a patent medicine and should not
be confused with aany of the secret
nostrums, tonics or widely
advertised "cure-alls- ."

CAUTIOXi Althona-- mtro-Po-pha- te

la unsurpassed for relieving
sleeplessness and general

weakness, owing to Its tendency to In-
crease weight, th.se using it should

uiu looas unless it is
the dealre to cut on f lei!

,f
suits? I note some of the Tiplitt

j - : 4i , At.:- - i:01 ftutci liu uuuugu
worn. At Coney Island they are not

lor you I lonrs truly,
MRS. W. I. DAVIDS.

AND IX my Judgment.

THEIIE 15 nothing the matter.

WITH OXEPIECE suits.

EXCEPT FOH the fact.

THAT A lot of the women.

WHO TUX TO get Into them.

AXD DO get Into them.
V

WEREN'T REALLT ma5e.

FOR OXEPIECE suits.
XXD THE only solution.

THAT I can see.

15 TO pick out the women.

WHO ARB really fitted.

FOR OXEPIECE suits.

AXD LET them have 'era.

AXD TAKE the others.
" -

AXD DRESS them up.

IX THE oldatyle suits.

AXD IF we did that.

THERED BE another war.

AXD. AXVWAV.

MV DEAR Mrs. Davids.

SO FAR as I'm concerned.

I DO XT care.

IT'LL SOOX be winter.

AXD WE'LL be wearlnr woolens.

AXD I want to ask you.

IF YOU know of anything.

THAT'LL KEEP woo lea underwear.

FROM TICKLlXCt

I THAXK you.

THE FUNKY SPlDfcK.

nninted. to something round that
- . . W mttleir Btlat

looicea ime a u.
leaves pasted together. With one of
her legs the spider lady ralsea this

thai baneain it was
the front hall to her underground
house.

inis Is how I pop in and pop ootr-sa- id

tne spider lady. And wltn that
she opened tne door and she closea tne
door and she opened the door and sae
closed the door so fast, each time
popping her head In and out. ana
smiling in such a 'funny way at the
bunny that he could not help laugh--

'"Wlll you please accept some of my
Die crumbs r asked the bunny politely,
when he had stopped laughing and the
trap door spider lady had ceased from
popping In ana out.

"1 shall be most pleased, she an-
swered. Then Mr. Longears emptied
the cherry pie erurabs oat of bis hat
upon the ground and Mrs. Trap Door
Spider gladly ate them.

"I wish I could do you a favor, a
hnv. KMtn so kind to me." sne said

to the bunny, as she ate thelast
crumo. "Perhaps I O. dear mer sue
suddenly cried. "Someone Is comins.
I must hide."

Down In her nest she hopped, and
she pulled the trap door snm after
her. Uncle Wiggiiy turned to see who
was coming, and out bobbed the bad
old Pipslsewah!

"Ah. ha! Now I have your erled the
Pip catching the bunny by the ears.

--O. bo! You have htm. have yon?
But you'll soon let him go!" cried a
mocking voice.

"Did you speak?" asked the Pin of
the bunny. ,

"No." answered Uncle Wiggiiy.
Who did?" asked the Pip.

"Don't you wish you knew?" asked
the mocking voice. J

"Wait until I catch yon!" howled
the Pip.

"You can't even sea me!" mocked
the voice.

The Pipslsewah looked all around,
but be could see no one. And the voice
kept on mocking him and he got so
exasperated that he Jumped a back
somersault and part of a peppersault
over sideways and raced all through
the woods trying to find out who was
making fun of hlro.

And while the Pip was doing that
Uncle Wlgglly slipped away and ran
safely borne to his bungalow. And not
nntit then did the funnv trao solder
lady open her door wide and laugh
loud ana long.

It was I calling you." she said to
the Pip.

But when he turned around to catch
her she popped down again like a
jack In the box, and all he saw was
a little round pile of leaves and sticks
stuck together, and he didn't know
this was the trap door to the spider
lady's underground house. Se he had
to run away without getting ner.
either.

So that's how tbe funny spider lady
did a good turn for Uncle Wigfrtly.
and if the clothes horse doesn't run
away with the Ironing board and
leave the cake of soap without any
place to slide down the banister ni
tell you next about Uncle Wlgsily and
the bnmnle bug. Copyright. 191. by
McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

NEW JOn FOR WOJIAN.
Miss Emily L Farnum, of New Tork.

whose promotion to expert chief of a
division in the Bureau of Census. De-
partment of Commerce, has Just been
announced. This Is the first time In
the history of the department of
commerce that a woman has been
named for such a post. Originally of
New York, Miss Farnum has lived In
Washington for a number of years.
She acted as assistant to both ap-

pointment clerks of the twelfth and
thirteenth censuses and during the

period handled the work
practically by herself, under super-
vision of the chief clerk of the di-

vision.

RECEIVES COPY OF BILL.
A copy of the Smoot Oil leasing

bill which recently passed the United
States senate has been received by
K. M. Roberts, manager of the cham-
ber of commerce from John A. Hap-
per in Washington. The bill is for
Inspection by persons inetrested.

DOC CATCHER FILES nEPOIlT.
During the week ending September

11. 95 dogs were caught. It killed, ti
redeemed. 14 released and one sold,
according to the report of city dog
etcher Dan Dean, filed Friday morn
ing at tne city sanitary commission- -
ers office.

Bl'ILDIXG PER31IT ISSUED.
W. J. Pickering was given a permit

Friday by Percy McGhee, city build-
ing Inspector, to erect a brick addition
to Aragen butldln-- c at Montana and
Pledras streets, which will cost Jlf.-0-

.
TO GIVE ICE CREAM SOCIAI.
The Woman's auxiliary to the Car-

penters union will entertain with an
ice cream social and dance on Satur-
day evening at the home of Mrs. L. D
Pollard at 1319 Durango street.

Mr William Tloth Jr c, ndu. t i

irhort! in Peklns Icr Chinos
aiioys as well as met

rffl Tft

lite e
This new store is devoted to the proper outfitting
of your boy.

The brand new stock you will find here was care-

fully selected for durability as well as style and
neatness.

Smart new suits, nobby hats and caps, furnish-
ings of the right kind and, best of all, the low-

est possible prices for good merchandise.

For Saturday we offer specials as follows:
Cottar attached, fast color, extra quality madras Mouses, neat stripes

and not seconds. Sizes 8 to 16; ryC
easily worth J1.25, for ijC

xtra Heavy Corduroy Knickers with double seat and doable knee,
xnouee brown color, size 6 to 18 years. $Q C f
Regular JS.75 for tJS.OU
Black Cat boys' hose in fine or heavy rib, absolutely fast Nark, made
with triple knee and the best wearing hose on the market. Priced

rSTir. 30c 1. 60c
K CUSTOMERS PLEASE SEND

US YOUR ORDERS FOR BOYS' CXOTHIHG.

The Boys' Shop
L. L. GOLDSMITH, Mgr.

Phone 838. 323 E. San Antonio.

for AMERICAN qUEENJ i

5 To appreciate trie quality ttai I

1 care, skill and purify can put into
fine chocolates, oae needs only to
fy a stnglciox of King's. From

tetter dealers everywhere.

If Your Blood
is Your Life

How Necessary Is Pure
Blood to Your Good

Health.

Pure bleed la as necessary to your
good health aa the air you breathe,
the food you eat and the water you
drink.

When the blood becomes eloEited
with lmnuritles. von suffer from con
stipation, your nerves are weakened,
your head aches and you feel gen-
erally run down and exhausted.

The best ano quick est way to
cleanse tbe blood of the Impurities
which causexthe trouble la to take the
treatment prescribed by a successful
nhTslclan for his patients.

This liquid treatment, ready d,

is known as Prescription
It Is taken In small doses be-

cause it Is concentrated, and being
readily absorbed, cleanses the blood
of the tmporittes which cause your ill
health. After asinc Prescription

for a short time, your akin
will have that aiow of health. Indi-
cating that your body Is being nour-
ished by Dure red blood.

Prescription contains no
mercury, opium, morphine, chloral or
strychnine. It is for sale by most
Rood druc stores at Jl. 50 a bottle,
or the C " 2 .1 Laboratory. Memphis.
Tenn.. will mall to vou on receipt of
price. CllD and mall this advertise-
ment for literature.

Prescription

IT'S UNWISE
to pnt off doty until to-
morrow. If your stomach is

take

KM10ID5
the new aid to di'trestion comfort
today A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of

MADE BY SCOTT S BOWKS
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

I

DOWN IN BED
AND SO WEAK

Lady Suffered Terribly for Eight
Weeks Bat Her Case Shewed

Wonderful Improvement
After Taklnj CardnL

Johnson City, Tenn. Mrs. 1L X
Scott, string near this town, states:
"About three years ago I was down in

bed ... terrible and so weak I
couldn't bear the sight of food. This

condition eoatinued for about eight
weeks ... I thought I was going

to die, and knew I most get something

te do me seme good. I lad heard all
ny Hfe of Cards! and the good results
obtained from its use. So I dedded to
try it.

After about a half bottle of Cardui

my appetite improved, then I was less

serveas. I kept It up until I had
taken five bottles and such an im-

provement! I gained flesh and now
am the picture of health, due, I be-

lieve, solely to the use of Cardui I
am the mother of ten children and feel
well anj strong.''

Cards! is a mild, medicinal tonic
for women. It has stood tbe most
severe of all tests the test of time,
having been in use for over forty years.
It is eompoeed of purely vegetable in-

gredients, which have been found to
help build up the vitality, tone up the
nerves, and strengthen the womanly
constitution.

Try Cardui. Adr.
I.N O. PASO 31 YEARS.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Cap.'tal. Surplus and Profits. JBOO0a
Interest Paid on Savtncs Accounts--

C It. Slorehead, Pres.
"oseph Magoffin. Vice-Pre- s. 3t. M. Dauett. VlecPres. it
tieo. D. Fiery. Cashier.
R. W Me Wee. Asst. Cashier.
C. V. TVcbeker. Asst. Cashier. e
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